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Springtime: An explosion of Colours

Make the Most of Your Experience
Learn Spanish while your learn about Mexico.

Like cherry blossom time in Japan, jacaranda season in

DidYouKnow?

Mexico City is a must to experience. Walking is the best way to
discover the jacaranda tree, famous for their spectacular
blue/purple colours that paint streets and parks during the
springtime.
Jacaranda is a sub-tropical tree native to South America (Bolivia,
Brazil, Paraguay and Argentina). At the beginning of the 20th
century, jacarandas were introduced to Mexico by Teodoro A.
Dehesa, the Governor of the state of Veracruz, who de decided to
bring some seeds back home from his trip to Brazil.
They are fast growing trees that prefers sunny environment and low
humidity. Also, they have a high resistance to air pollution, thus, Mexico City is an ideal place for growing this
trees. They initially bloom in late spring and can have a second blooming period in fall. After each blooming,
Jacaranda trees drop their flowers, carpeting roads, sidewalks and yards.
These beautiful trees are seen all over town, but here are some suggestions for enjoying the best of them in
Mexico City: the surrounding areas of the Secretaría de Gobernación, Centro Nacional de las Artes, Centro
Universitario de México, Museo Nacional de Antropología and Biblioteca Nacional de México (Ciudad
Universitaria). The most dramatic display of jacarandas can be also found around Lomas de Chapultepec, Plaza
de los Arcángeles (San Ángel), Parque España and Parque México (Condesa). Jacaranda trees create a breathtaking experience, enjoy the colours of Mexico City this spring! Click here to read more.
Article by Con Acento Latino - Spanish language and Latin culture.

MeetPoint at Entrepreneur
Become Your Own Boss, Follow your Intuition. We
want to thank the Entrepreneur Magazine for the article
they published in the March issue about MeetPoint Expat
Services.
Being entrepreneur is a rewarding but engaging career and
life choice. No matter what the motivation is to be your own
boss, you can start today. Subscribe now to the
Entrepreneur magazine to find useful ideas and
recommendations from other entrepreneurs and business
professionals. We invite you to read the article.
Click here to watch the photo shooting.

Join our

Mexico 365, Things to Do, Where to Eat,
Shopping, Tips for Visiting & Entertainment.

Sponsors &
Suppliers

Bacus offers a vast selection of beers and
wines from around the world.

click here!

Fresh Market, fresh fruit and veggies delivered
to your door. Forget the supermarket.

Welcome to our New Office
Homero #1425 - 105
Polanco. Miguel Hidalgo
Mexico, D.F. CP: 11560
Our Office Hours are:
M-F: 9a.m.-7p.m.
+(52) (55) 2282-2276

Home Finding – New Home Sweet Home
OPPORTUNITIES
Amazing VIP PH for Rent or Sale - Polanco, Temistocles
390 m2, 3 rooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 parking spots, Jacuzzi, fireplace, cinema, huge terrace.
Rent Unfurnished: $6,000USD / Rent Furnished: $7,000USD / Sale: $970,000USD

Gorgeous VIP PH for Rent or Sale – Polanco, Platon
Duplex PH, 360 m2, 30m2 of terrace, 3 rooms + family room, 3.5 bathrooms, studio, 3
parking spots. Spacious closets. Rooms with balconies. Building with only 4 levels. Security.
Rent Unfurnished: $5,500USD / Rent Furnished: $6,000USD / Sale: $900,000USD

Incredible Apartment for Rent – Polanco, Tennyson
180m2, level 3, 3 rooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 parking spots. Common garden, close to Lincoln
park, Security. Rent: $3,300USD

Gorgeous Apartment for Rent – Polanco, Lafontaine
170m2, level 2, 2 rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 parking spots. Close to Lincoln park, Security.
Rent: $3,000USD

Beautiful Apartment for Rent – Polanco, Lope de Vega
200m2, level 1, 2 rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 parking spots. In front of Uruguay park, Security.
Rent: $37,000MXN

Beautiful Apartment for Rent - Lomas de Chapultepec, Sierra Amatepec
126 m2, 80m2 of garden, 2 rooms, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, 2 parking spots. Close to
Palmas. Rent Furnished: $26,000MXN / Rent Unfurnished: $20,000MXN

Cozy House for Rent or Sale - Lomas de Chapultepec, Sierra Amatepec
640m2, 500 of construction, 4 rooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 gardens, 2 terraces, library, 3 rooms.
Close to Palmas. Rent: $5,800USD / Sale: $1,100,000USD

Amazing Apartment for Rent – Lomas de Chapultepec, Sierra Chalchihui
384m2, 3 rooms, 3.5 bathrooms, 3 parking spots. Family room, walking closet, jacuzzi.
Common areas: pool, gym, squash, sauna, playground, security. Rent: $60,000MXN

Furnished Apartment for Rent - Lomas de Chapultepec, Alencastre
165m2, 35m2 of terrace and garden, 2 rooms, 2 bathrooms, furnished in modern style.
Level 1, close to Chapultepec. Rent $33,000MXN

Furnished Apartment for Rent or Sale – Cuahtemoc, Residence Reforma
Level 5 with view to Reforma and to the common garden. 70m2, 1 room, open kitchen,
1.5 bathrooms. Furnished in modern style. Common areas: Pool, Gym, Business Centre.
Rent: $20,000MXN / Sale: $2,700,000MXN.

Well-located Apartment for Rent - Cuauhtemoc, Rio Danubio
102 m2, 3 rooms, TV room, 2 bathrooms, 1 parking spot, balcony. Close to the Embassies
and Reforma. Rent $15,000MXN

Convenient Apartment for Sale - Camino Huixquilucan Highlands Park
130 m2, 3 rooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 parking spot, security 24hrs. Common areas:
pool, gym, paddle, event room. Close to Interlomas Price: $1,600,000MXN
Click here to find more information or contact newhome@meetpoint.com.mx

Immersing yourself in a different country is a great
opportunity to redefine and achieve a successful life in
new and exciting ways.

Make the Most of Your Experience

MeetPoint is aware of this, so has gathered a team of
specialists devoted to empower people to generate an
effective, balanced and gratifying experience.

Networking- Expats in Mexico
Frequently, Expats experience homesickness or
depression as they don´t know where to find likeminded people or start new friendships.
An expat network not only offer you an ideal
source of information and advice, but also
provide valuable connections. It has been
demonstrated
that
people
who
attend
networking events adjust well to their new
experience and keep a positive attitude to
overcome obstacles.
Networking comes in many forms. It can be
through a group or association made up of
citizens from the same country, a business
network, or a sport club.
For example, Newcomers is one of the most
important expat societies you can join in Mexico.
This English speaking community facilitates social
contacts, provides valuable information for new
arrivals and promotes activities for all members.
Don't be shy and visit: www.newcomers.org.mx

Multilingual Counseling Psychologist
Many people wonder why they have got all these
anxieties that withhold them from living the life they would
like to live. Going in therapy opens new pathways in life.
The result is a strong improvement in the overall quality of
life on the social, emotional, and psychological levels.
Life Coaching
Life coaching helps you to discover and get organized
what is really most important to you, find answers to
eliminate obstacles in your mind, and come up with a
concrete actions to make your life what you want it to be.
Cross-culture Coaching
Cross-culture coaching supports you to overcome cultural
gaps and create more effective communications and
relationships. It helps you to deal with anxiety, fears, stress
management, culture shock and cultural adjustment.
Living the Life you Desire is made up professional with
experience in symptoms that are related with expatriation.
Having lived in different countries, every member of our
team has experienced expatriation.
If you are interested in how to make your life phenomenal
contact@meetpoint.com.mx to arrange your sessions.

Event Calendar
contact@meetpoint.com.mx
Start Building new social networks straight away: join our events organized to help you meet
other expats and global minders. Click here for more information….

NETWORKING AMERICAN SOCIETY
THEATER CLUB - SWIMMING WITH SHARKS
MARIPOSA MONARCA
TLAXCALA PREHISPANICA Y COLONIAL
THE COLLAPSE & RENEWALL OF THE MAYAS
CUETZALAN, PUEBLO MAGICO
RUTA DE LA INDEPENDENCIA
FIESTA DE EUROPA, ALEMANIA
IMMERSION SPANISH WORKSHOP
TLALPUJAHUA MULTICOLOR
MEXICAN BEER TESTING
QUERETARO MAGICO
BALLENAS, LA PAZ & LOS CABOS
XOCHICALCO, SPECIAL DAY OUT

05 MAR- NO COVER
10 &11MAR - $350MXN
10 MAR - $599MXN
11 MAR- $599MXN
16-19 MAR – FROM $1,169USD
17-19 MAR - FROM $1,600MXN
17-19 MAR - FROM $2,445MXN
21 MAR
22 MAR - NO COVER
24 MAR - $599MXN
28 MAR - $400MXN
31 MAR - $599MXN
ALL MAR FROM $2,120MXN
14 ABR - $700MXN

Enjoy this Newsletter? Forward to a Friend or Share on Your Social Networks

